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Two: I Want to Know God Better 

One of the many things I admire about God is that He places the longings in our heart that He 

wants to fulfill, even if they feel and sound like our thoughts. So, if you’ve come with a longing 

to know God better, even if one that feels distant and small, God has already prepared the way. 

I keep asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, may give you 

the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that you may know him better  

(Ephesians 1:17, emphasis). 

Would you like to get to know God better, Father, Son and Spirit?  

We need revelation to know God since He is the Creator, and we are the created. We cannot 

figure this out by ourselves. We need help from outside ourselves, from beyond ourselves, to 

personally know such a God revealed in Scripture and reflected in the lives of His people. God’s 

perspective is the only view large enough for us to see with a measure of accuracy.  

It’s been said that the farther back we look, the farther forward we can see. So, let’s return to 

the beginning in Genesis 1 and 2 where all creation began. Gaze over the shoulder of the only 

eyewitness of creation. Intentionally look at life through Jesus’ eyes and the revelation in 

Genesis 1 and 2.  

Be reminded afresh of God’s amazing and endless capacities. What does God explain about 

Himself in how He created? What does He reveal about us and His heart for us by setting off 

humanity as uniquely created in His own image, after His likeness?  

I want to suggest that creation reflects our Creator. As we take a reflective look at Genesis 1 

and the six days of creation, we get a clearer glimpse in broad strokes of His Being. Return to this 

“beginning” and read several times through Genesis 1. Jot down what you see of God in creation. 

First, God is the good Father. Six different times Genesis states: “And God saw it was good,” 

And later “very good” when he reflects on humanity.  

Why do you suppose God repeated this refrain each day?  

God settles something essential about His character from the get-go. We need never doubt 

again. God is good (this includes His love, mercy, compassion, grace, kindness, goodness, 

tenderness, just to mention a few characteristics flowing from His goodness). Everything God 

thinks or could think is good. God can only do good because He is good. Every good thing we 

have comes from the loving, gracious, caring hand of our Father. This describes our God! He is 

on our side, actively initiating to do us good.  

Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly 

lights, who does not change like shifting shadows (James 1:17, emphasis). 

God’s goodness is a core part of His nature. Because God is our good Father, He only does 

good, even when our opinion drastically differs (and mine does at times!) We can count on Him. 

Can you even imagine the impact this would have on our lives if we consistently aligned our 

thinking with the Reality that God always does good as we walk through our daily life, especially 

in tough times? It’s God’s heart-desire to do us good…always. He rejoices with great pleasure in 

doing us good. Savor His goodness like a rendezvous with your favorite person. 

Second, God is the great King. We learn that God is prior to, and independent of all He creates. 

This describes God’s greatness. The true and living God speaks a free and sovereign command 

and it happens…each and every day. The word translated “create” always has God as its subject 
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in the Old Testament. This implies that only God creates, and He creates out of nothing. “And 

God said, ‘Let there be…and it was so.”  

God’s greatness means He has the ability and power to bring anything and everything to pass 

in our lives that’s consistent with His character. No situation will ever arise in which God is 

limited from fulfilling His purposes. The God of the Bible is the great, Sovereign King of the 

universe, Maker of all. He can do whatever He chooses, whenever and however He chooses. And 

His choices are good…always. All creation is, therefore, dependent on God and will one day 

answer to our Creator.  

God as the great King of His everlasting, unconquerable Kingdom is one of the major themes 

of the Bible. “Kingdom” in Scripture means “God’s right to rule.” The person of God Himself 

and the action of His will are the dynamic launching points for our individual lives. His people 

carry His delegated authority. Everything that trusts God (whether by nature or by choice) obeys 

God and is within His Kingdom.  

Third, God is the generous Giver. did you notice the vastness and variety of this description of 

God’s creation in Genesis 1 and 2? God seized the initiative to create. He was not pressured. No 

one twisted His arm. God always initiates, and our part is to respond. This means that He freely 

and generously gives to bless others (Genesis 1:28). He accomplishes this by filling them with 

His own life and abundantly bringing what we need for flourishing life. It’s who He is, 

overflowing abundance that breaks off our poverty-mentality. 

Because He is a generous, giving God, He made us in His image for intimacy with Him and 

then as intimate allies to influence His world (Genesis 1:26-28). 

What is your mental picture of God?  

Normally we quickly draw great in some way into our picture of God. How prominent are good 

and generous in your mental picture? Do you view God as good and generous towards you in 

everything He does? Our lives are draw towards our mental picture of God just as surely as a 

powerful magnet draws metal. If either of these three are undervalued, paint over the picture in 

your mind with the brilliant oil paint from the Spirit. 

All three simultaneous without confusion begin to accurately describe our God. 

Again, how does this align with the picture of God you have painted in your mind? Learning 

must be active. Return to Genesis 1 and make this your own. Then with the oil paints of the 

Spirit, paint over the blemishes of your view of God with Reality. 

Goodness!  

     Greatness!  

          Generosity!  

Are you open to a fourth trait for God, another that’s beyond our ability to fully grasp? Our 

God soars far beyond what we can understand. We are to walk by faith not by what we can see 

and reason out with our minds. 

Let’s glimpse quickly into when God created humanity in 1:26-28 to see more of who He is. 

He created us in His image.  

So, what’s God like?  

Note that the text uses plural pronouns (us and our). From our 7th grade grammar, this means 

“more than one.” This opens up the idea of a plurality in the unity of the one God. This concept 
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soars far beyond what the OT saints could grasp, so it’s veiled in the OT until His people grasp 

the uniqueness of God compared to all the so-called gods in the cultures around them.  

The Father waited until the coming of His Son, Jesus, to reveal the stunning beauty of the 

relational Trinity. Trinity is a word that attempts to convey His unity in three-ness, the “Tri-

unity” of God. It’s OK if our minds spin. The 1st century church never attempted to explain the 

relational Trinity. They went out and radically lived from His Triune life for His desires. 

As we look back from NT insights, out of His goodness, greatness and generosity, Genesis 1 

clearly reveals the relational Trinity creating His image-bearers, plus the world and universe to 

house us.  

God’s fundamental nature is relational Trinity. And since Jesus is the “Son,” His Sonship also 

presupposes a Father, a plurality in unity. I could take us to scores of passages that support that 

Jesus is fully God. Just because our minds cannot fully grasp such an idea about God, don’t 

reject it. God must be larger than our mental faculties or He would not be big enough for my 

problems. 

John also points back to Genesis 1:1 with his cryptic words in John 2:14. He writes to spiritual 

fathers “because you have known him who is from the beginning.” To know God rightly, we 

must return to the “beginning” in Genesis 1:1…then go further back before creation. This also 

blows my mental circuits. Yet this is not some abstract speculation. In focusing on the Trinity, 

we aren’t walking off the map into dangerous and unchartable areas of pointless conjecture. Far, 

far from it. 

Have you ever wondered what God was doing before creation, before anything existed outside 

of Him? In John 17:24, Jesus explicitly tells us how His Father related to Him as Son before 

creation, and how this impacts us.  

“Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am, and to see my glory, 

the glory you have given me because you loved me before the creation of the world.” 

We don’t need to speculate. According to Jesus, the Father and Son were enjoying the 

intimacy of friendship and communication, love and intimacy throughout eternity past in a 

connected Family relationship. This shouldn’t surprise us since at His essence, our God is 

relational, a mutually loving Trinity. The Father, Son and Spirit have been loving each other 

deeply since from before time. 

When our four children were young, they heard my car pull into our driveway after work. As 

soon as I opened the door, they attacked me with the mutual delight we felt for each other. Every 

night I said, “Stop a moment! I’m going to first give your mom a kiss.” Then we wrestled! The 

only mutual delight and love that surpasses a healthy parent-child relationship is the oneness and 

intimacy God intends in each marriage. 

Although a partial reflection, this story touches on the eager, mutual delight and desire that the 

Father and Son experience with each other.  

When this relational, Triune God created (Triune = Three in One), He opened the circle of His 

intimate Family relationship to share His unending life with those fashioned in His image. This 

is the home you and I were intended to live in, the home we have been longing for all our lives. 

Only because God is Triune can He love like this in Family, win our hearts and draw us in close 

to His heart to refresh us with His presence. 
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“For it is only when you grasp what it means for God to be a Trinity that you really sense 

the beauty, the overflowing kindness, the heart-grabbing loveliness of God.”i 

Think of a family you have known that is so magnetically kind and gracious, so warm and 

generous of heart. Just a little time spent with them affects how you think, feel and behave. The 

very presence of this family makes you better. The NT is adamant that this reflects the relational 

Trinity. And it’s our view of God that shapes us most deeply. “We become what we behold.” 

Who is the object of your affections? 

“The Father, then, is the Father of the eternal Son, and he finds his very identity, his 

Fatherhood, in loving and giving out his life and being to the Son. [That’s] why it is 

important to note that the Son is the eternal Son. There was never a time when he didn’t 

exist.”ii 

Before anything else existed, this Family-of-Three always existed in perfect 

cooperation…lacking nothing. Their unbridled delight and satisfaction with One Another in their 

mutual, joy-filled life and love knew no bounds! As a deeply intimate, eagerly loving, mutually 

serving, gloriously creative, and powerfully relational Community, such life and love and light 

must be multiplied to reach the zenith of its fullness. 

From all eternity, the relational Trinity (Father, Son, Spirit) is neither lonely nor solitary. He is 

community, existing in a joyful, lively harmony with radiant love and overflowing goodness. 

God lives in a mutual equality as one God with life shared by Three in common. From such 

equality, they celebrate their unique, incredible diversity as Father, Son and Spirit. The dynamic 

of these two responses forge deep unity. In the equality of the Godhead, they celebrate diversity 

to forge unity expressed in a rich and abounding relational community of utter oneness. And this 

models healthy community in our personal and church lives!  

How does this aid us to break free from the bondage that’s causing friction in our lives? 

How we view the challenges of life greatly affect how well we navigate them. Some have 

learned that tough times can prepare them for openness to know God better. For them, trials then 

become opportunities to know God better and grow more like Him. This is a game-changer 

because now we cooperate with God who uses these for our good, rather than blaming. 

Have you learned to view God as good and generous towards you in everything He does? 

Lock in the process of change. There’s God’s part and our part. His part is to love, initiate 

and provide all we need for this and for every event in life. However, if we don’t know God 

well, we will question either His willingness or His ability to protect and change us. Begin with 

this attractive God in all your thinking and responding. 

All lasting change first begins with fresh insight into who God is.  

Then our part is simply to trust Him fully by yielding ourselves completely to Him, body, 

soul and spirit, because a good Father loves us so much. This is only possible as we partner with 

the Spirit, are Helper to activate all the good things we have through faith in Christ. Then we are 

changed in the process of our obedience of faith to His way of doing things in this specific event. 

I’ve not written for the casual Christian who has settled and sits comfortably with their 

everyday life. God designed us in His image to connect more deeply with the “more” He has 

provided when He gifted us new life to progress from one level of maturity to the next. At least 

as long as we are earthbound, we have an inward, unfulfilled longing for “more” of Him, 

• To connect with our relational Trinitarian Family more deeply.  
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• To love Him more perfectly.  

• To partner with Him more completely. 

Do you feel these creative tensions forging insight and yearning to know God better? 

 
i Delighting in the Trinity by Michael Reeves, IVP Academic: Downer’s Grove, IL, 2012, Kindle 

in the “Introduction.” 
ii Delighting in the Trinity by Michael Reeves, IVP Academic: Downer’s Grove, IL, 2012, Kindle 

in chapter 1, “What Was God Doing Before Creation?”. 


